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Uh..uh..
I know whatchu thinkin
Oh this kid is over there wit it?
Yeah I'm over there wit it
This Tha Emcee yo
See that last joint was just a invitation
Now I gotta bring you into my world
Yeah...I'm just havin' fun with this...talk to 'em

SunN.Y. it's over, SunN.Y. it's over
SunN.Y. it's over, SunN.Y. it's over
Career is over, career is over
Yo yo, career is over, career is over

Damn right it's over, once I apply pressure
You ain't the Son of New York, you a bitch from
Rochester
Home of the Evil Genius, God bless ya
He blew up, what happened to you? Let us invest-a-
gate
Ya see, he couldn't wait to relocate
So he grabbed his Jansport and ran to the Peach State
"This is ATL shawty, what chu didn't know?!"
Got booed off stage whereva he would go
Said you rep the N-Y but according to the data,
Your mailing address is somewhere in Decatur
Signed to So-So, that's a no go
My flow sharp enough to shave your afro off your logo
Plus, you ain't half as nice as the kid Slim
How they gonna' put yo' album out before him?
Only way you'll sell at this rate,
is if they buy a Twista single,
and get yo' shit by mistake (This ain't Overnight
Celebrity)
The Soul of a Hustler, something you don't got
You couldn't sell yo'self short cuz you on your own jock
You'll never shine as long as Bow Wow's around
Maybe you can ask him to "Let me hold you down"
This ain't the WWF shit, this that '88 Fresh and KRS shit
Catch me in the Bahamas, your label's nervous 'cause
Once you get served it'll hurt your buzz
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Come battle if you dare,
I was gonna work on my tan but I doubt it'll be SunN.Y.
out there...there, there, there,
there...OOOOOHHHHHHH!

SunN.Y. it's over, SunN.Y. it's over, (Biddy-bye-bye!)
SunN.Y. it's over, SunN.Y. it's over, ('Ay 'Ay!)
Career is over, career is over,
Yo yo, career is over, career is over (Biddy-bye-bye!)

Yo this shit is fun yo
Know what I'm sayin, I live for this, yo this tha Emcee
Hey yo man this just a little advice,
I think you better ask Jermaine to push your album up a
bit or somethin' man
I know how they work over there at Virgin
I mean, you definitely don't wanna drop AFTER the
battle, at the Power Summit,
and that's if you even come man
Yo I hope to see you there cuz I'll be disappointed if you
don't come man
I ain't with all this makin' joints back and forth,
Yo I mean, I say we just battle live and call it a day man
That's what we need to do...YE-AH!
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